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Scene On Swimming Float at Freshman Camp
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IHEDLUND ISSUES
CALL FOR TRACK

Expects Large Freshman Turn-
Out Because of New Barbour

Field House

By Oscar Hedlund

This year's incoming class will be
one of the privileged to christen the
new Barbour Field House, and inas-
much as it is the last word in ultra-
modern equipment, we are looking
forward to a great Freshman turn-
out.

Each year the incoming freshman
is in a quandary as to the sport he
should take up for recreation or an
activity during his iour years at, the
Institute. Track and Cross-Country
have been major sports for many
y ears due to the fact that they re-
quire very little time and each man
wtorks as an individual in his event
causing no waste of time waiting feor
his team mates.
Freshmen Have Extensive Schedules

We have schedules all made out for
this year so that the freshmen have
plenty of competition, both in track
and cross-country, also handicap
meets and our big Int;erclass Meet in
November. There is some form of
competition each week-end during the
school year which gives each boy an
opportunity to try his luck and at the
same time creates regular competi-
tion either with the boys at the school
or outside colleges and prep schools.

The big event of the fall is the
Freshman and Sophomore relay racel
which is held on the first Friday in
November, and this creates a great
amount of interest each year. The

(Continued on Page 3) l
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Both officers will be present at the
camp but will not be in evidence until
thee are sought out antl given their
lucking.

Fine Freshmen IFind Fugitive
Last year the soplhmnloe president

maiagedl to escape detection until late
Saturday night, wlen a Frloupl of five
frleshmeni, leavinF- the nmain bo&l
s,%iclh Nsas atten~ding a lecture at the
caimp, scouredl the n-oodls aromidntl and
finally captured him after a thrilling

(Conltintl(ed 0t1 PageC !;j
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Pr esident K. T. Compton
Give Offlcial Welcome

Of Institute

Will

Oificial welcome to entering stu-
dents including transfers will be ex-
tended Monday night at the All-

Technology Smoker which will be held

in Walker Memorial Building at 6:30
P. MI.

Fathers or uncles may accompany
students as guests. Admission will be
only by free ticket which may be ob-
tained on Registration Day in the
Mair Lobby, Building 10.

The program will consist of a free
dinner and smokes after which Presi-
dent Karl T. Compton will officially
greet students on behalf of the Insti-
tute. Master of ceremonies will be
Professor Robert E. Rogers, student,
author, and toastmaster.

Professor Frederick G. Fassett,
Jr. will speak on Technology pub-
lications, and Henery E. Worcester,
'98, on athletics at the Institute. A
complete program appears elsewhere
in this issue. A feature spot of the
evening will be occupied by Orville
B. "Obie" Denison, '11, whose contri-
bution has been listed vaguely as
"entertainment."

(Continued on Page 3)

Friday
Assembly at Walker Memorial to leave for Camp.
Swim.
Supper.
'History of Ca-rnp Massapoag-Mr. Gridly.
Assembly in Friendship Lodge-Walter H. Stockmayer,
president of Class of '35, in charge.
Welcome-Dr. Vannevar Bush, vice-president of the In-
stitute and Dean of Engineering.
"History and Traditions of the Institute"~-Professor
Henry G. Pearson, Dept. of English.
"Student Government at Technology"-W~alter H. Stock-
mayer, '35.
Announcement of All-Tech Smoker to be held Monday
evening, Sept. 24Henry Fiske King, '35, representative
of the Institute Committee.
Tech songs and cheers-Obie Dennis-il, '11.
Councillors' meeting at Friendship ge.
Taps.

Saturday
Reveille; Setting ulp exercises-Harrv T. Easton, '36.
Breakfast and announcements.
Camp details.
Discussions-Newston C. Fetter.
Presentation of activities-W\alter Stockmayer, '35.
Group activities meetings in tents.
Presentation of athletics.
Group meetings for athletics.
S-wim.
Dinner and announcements.
AAthletic program: baseball, crew, rifle, etc.
Assembly in Council Ring; Speakers.
Athletic program continued: Faculty indoor baseball
game.
Swim.
Supper and announcements.
Assembly in Council Ring; Speakers.
Assembly in Friendship Lodge. Talk by Dr. Croke.
Movies-Professor Charles E. Locke.
Councillors' meeting.
Taps.

Sunday
Reveille; Setting up exercises; Dip.
Breakfast and announcements.
Camp details.
Track; meet-Coach Oscar Hedlund in charge.
Discussions-Newton ~C. Fetter.
Swim.
Dinner and announcements.
Baseball finals, crews rifle, etc.
Vesper Service-Rev. C. Leslie Glenn.
Swsim.
Supper and announcements.
Open Forulm in Council Ring.
Interfraternity Conference.
Explanation of markinlg system.
Athletics vs. Activities Us. Studies.
Movies in Frienldshlil) Loclge-Coachl Oscar Hedlund.
Tapls.

Mondaye
Reveille.
Breakfast and announcements.
Departure for Cambridge ill time for Registrattion.

2:30 P.M.
5:00
6.00

7:30

9:45
10):00

7:00 A.M.
7:30
8:00
8 :30
9):15
9}:45

10:20
11:00
1 1:30)
12:15 P.M.

1:45
3:30
4 :15

,5:30
6:15
7:10

8:30
9 :45

10:00

7:30 A.M.

8:45
9 :30

12>:00
1:00 P.M.
v2:30
4 :45
5:30
6:15
,7:15

s Oo

6i:45 A.MI.
, :15
g :00)

Tradition Requires That He Re-
ceive Ducking in Lake at
Hands of Freshman Campers

All persons resembling James R.
Thompson, or Robert H. Thorson,
president and vice-president respect-
ively of the class of '37, are warned
to avoid being seen in the vicinity of
Lake Massapoag, in the wilds of Dun-
stable, -Mass., for these two men will
be the double objects of one of the
most extensive man hunts to be car-
ried on in that part of the city.

Freshmen are expected to organize
a dragnet covering the entire camp
to spread the alarm instantly should
either of the fugitives be spotted, for
tradition demands that during the
Freshman Camp Session the freshmen
treat the Sophomore president and
-vice-president to a bath in the icy and
unenticin- wsaters of Lake MIassapoag.
Tradition also demands that thev in-
sist upon enforcin-r their generosity .

l picture of one of the cullprits is
printed elsewhere in this paper to
lui (e the freshlnmen in their entei-
pr1ise. They are varneel, how-ever,

not to trust too much to looks, since
these men, being so desperate, ma-
easil- hasve undergone facial alter a-
+ions during the summer.

Will Have
Discuss

Paper

A full discussion of the aims and

ideals of TimS TECH will be present-
ed to the incoming students at a
smoker held next Friday at 5 o'clock
in the Faculty Dining Room of Wal-
ker Memorial. At this time fresh-
men will have an opportunity to meet

the various department heads and talk

with them personally about work that

they may wish to do on the staff of
THE TEcti.

Refl eshments and smokes will be
served at this time free to those who

are interested in the paper. The Fac-
ulty room is OI the second floor of
the \Valk~er bulding, ill the rear. It
mar be l eached fromt thle west bal-
COW,- of the Main Hall.

'rmgi, TP'ci is the oldest activrity at
the Institute. lhavin- publisbedl its
first issue in 1 S81. Since that time
it hlas served thle students, faculty,
and alumni as a newts or-an. It is
nowX published as a semiwseekly, man-
aged and edited bN students.

James R. Thomson,
Sophomore President

WELCOME
1938

NEW STUDENTS TO
HEAR ROGERS AT
WELCOME SMOKER

Fl-ee Dinner Will Be Tendered
Guests At Annual Event

In Walker

FATHERS OR UNC:LES MAY
JOIN NEW STUDENTS

FseslhmeI
res hien e J Today To

Lake Massapoag; Many Evens
To Feature 9th Annual Camp

BUSH HONOR GUEST
Sports, Tallks, Assemblies, And

Activities Fill Entire
Three Day Stay

|MANY AC'T'IV'ITIES T'O
SEND REPRESENTATIVES

Faculty Indoor Baseball Game
To Feature Sport Program

Saturday Afternoon

With one hundred and eighty-five
freshmen, thirty upper classmen, and
twenty members of the faculty in at-
tendance, the Technology Christian
Association will open the ninth an-
nual freshmen camp at 2:30 this
afternoon when buses will leave Wal-
ker Memorial for Lake Massapoag.

The camp is a three day outing for
the purpose of acquainting the new
men with their classmates, leaders in
'athletics, activities, and members of
the Institute administration and fac-
ulty. A detailed program has been
prepared to entertain the guests dur-
ing their brief stay.

John L. Hegeman, '37 will manage
the camp assisted by William B. Bur-
nett, '37, Emery Hukill, '37, and G.
Peter Grant, '35, president of the
Technology Christian Association.
Headquarters will be established as
usual at the Tech Cabin.

Dean Bush Welcomes Frosh
At a general assembly following

dinner at camp tonight the freshmen
will be welcomed by Dr. Vannevar
Bush, vice-president of the Institute
rather than by President Karl T.
Compton as is customary due to
President Compton's inability to at-
tend the camp. Another feature of
this evening's program will be songs
and cheers led by "Obie" Denison, '11,
who has always been popular with
those at the camp.

(Conttinzveed onl Page 6)
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CAMP RULES FORBID
FRATERNITY RUSHING

DURING ENTIRE STAY

All Entrances To Be Guarded;
Visitors Must Obtain

Passes To Enter

Fraternity rushing at Freshman
camp has been absolutely forbidden
in the set of four rules issued today
by John Hegeman, '37, director of the
camp. These rules, he said, are the
same which were used and enforced
last year with much success. They are
as follows:

1. All freshmen and counselors
must go up and return from camp
by the regular camp buses.
2. There shall be no semblance
of fraternity rushing from the
time the men enter the buses at
Tech to the time they leave the
buses on -Monday morning.

f Con^tinutedu ot Pagqe *3)

THE TECH TO HOLD
SMOKER ON FRIDAY,

INSTITUTE BULLETIN
WARNS AGAINST HASTY

FRETERNITY PLEDGING

Chairman of Interfraternity
Conference Scorns Such

Action As Unfair

Issuing is first attack of the year
upon the fraternity rushing situation,
the Administration warned all new
-students against hasty pledging to
fraternities in a statement appearing
in the General Bulletin for first term
1934-35. The Bulletin said: "You
should realize that joining a Fratern-
ity is a serious step which should be
taken only after you have made care-
ful inspection and comparison of all
the chapters from which you may
have received invitations."

(Continuted on Page :3)

FRESHMAN CAMP SCHEDULE

Dragnet Through Massapoag Wilds
Will Find Evasive Soph President
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But so much cannot be said for another
international sport which rarely makes the
headlines but which has been going on for a
longer time and with greater intensity than
any cup race. Japan has a score or so of fight-
ing ships on the stocks to add to an already
large fleet. The United States is taxing the
capacity of certain private shipyards and has
ships building in many of hell navy yards in
order to comply with existing treaty quotas.
're admirals of the British navy ur-e a fleet
so powtreflful tlhat it could overwh-vhelm any
other tw-vwo countries in time of war.

The nmillions of yen, cdollar s and pounds are
to gain security and peace, it is said. Protec-
tion is needed, for inlterlational morals haave
not vet leached tlhe stage lrelre a wveak but
desilable territolyS is safe fronl the attack of
a pZowe)rful, impe ialistic neig1hbor; al unfort-
unate tr uthi. It can be pointed out that French
and English navies prevecd indiscrininatel ey on
New- England shipping durwing the post-
RIev olultionaryll period and that admiralty
courts of the two nations always looked at
these siezures in the "proper" spirit, that at
one tiarle rlei-lht rates fioro Boston to the
1-est Indies quadlrlplled because of too many

con is a tioIIs.
f3uut it must also be pointed out that the lest

prepalecl military folce il Eux ope did not save
Gelmany from defeat in the Worlcl War; that
the larae agonies of the other Eulopean powers
selved onfly to prolong the stlyuggle.

Today warai seems most possible in the East,
b~etween two of the best prepalaed nations in
the nolld, Russia with its huge almy, Japan
vvitil the laraest military machine per capita
of any world power.

All of which forces one to the conclusion
that the causes of war do not lie in tlhe size
of ai-mies, that the headlong race for suprem-
acy on land and sea, even if it does not lead to
war, does not rive the security Whose image
is the only encouraging light in the taxpayer's
darkness.

MAN AND MACHINES

BRA-IN AND STEEL

-' rHE study of science has been for years
the express purpose of students entering

the Institute. Because habits of thinking are
often lazyT, a common mistake made by those
men is that of seeing maclinery with its pre-
cision as an entity unrelated to man.

And many leave the Institute withy only part
of the entire picture of life clear. They ale
able to deal with machines well, to build them
and to control them. But their relations with
fellow-beings are perhaps strained, unhar-
monious. Why? Because those men have
never really learned to deal with men in the
complex and unexpected relationships that
occur in the business world.

You can make a machine work for you if
you understand its mechanism, if you have
read about it in textbooks. But you cannot
make men work for you if you have never
tried it and developed an intuitive ability to
appraise men and discover their real person-
alities.

During your stay at Technology don't study
machines alone. Make it a point to come in
contact with people, to discover their likes and
dislikes, their whims and failings.

How best can you meet the maximum num-
1ber of people with the greatest facility? How
can yrou make your free time give you a
healthy balance of recreation and at the same
time develop you into a social being who
adapts himself readily and easily to a chang-
ing environment? What activity at the Insti-
tute will give you an answrer to these ques-
tions ?

TEE TECH will get you out among people.
It sill do that because it is people that make
news. It is people that give opinions. You
will meet people and make friends among
them, friends who will tell you what they are
thinking and cleating. You will be given re-
sponsibilities, the responsibilities of accuracy
and sincerity.

Inside the doors that line the sometimes
drab corridors of Technology men are making
machines, but they are first dealing with men
of infinitely varying personalities, more subtle,
complex mechanisms that those made out of
wood and steel. Textbooks give the answers
to engineering problems, but no text-book
Dives the answers to problems of human re-
lationslhips. Experience is the only answer,
the experience of getting out among men.

ALL-TECH SMOKER

INTRODUCTIONS IN ORDER

t HE average freshman or transfer is more
"Tthan a trifle bewildered when first

plumped down il the wilds of Technology
even after freshman camp. In order to orient
himself fully, the freshman is given a more or
less informal intr oduction to the Institute,
with all that word conveys. The annual fresh-

( Continued e on Page 5 )

ing off these advances. Directions:
cross the arms before the face, make
three abrupt turns screaming in a
falsetto, "Hell Week! Hell Week!"
(If there is not a good falsetto handy,
take a Luckie and blow smoke in
their eyes.)

Raezord
Now that you have read this far

the Lounger will reward you by tell-
ing you w-ho he is. Not his name, mind
you, for that is not "cricket", but
just a-ho he is, you know. WTell, what
Wlalter Whinchell is to millions of

;Alllericans, that's what we are to -ou.
Of course the Lounger carries no

)tales of blessed events or splits (di.
vorees, yuh iugg), many's the Jolly
tale that sets the tattling to wviciius
w-aggin- at both ends.

Like that one about Tubby, nolw,
Tubby, as he is affectionately knoNjn
to hoi polloi, is in official life, Profes-
sor Robert E. Rogers, student, autlhor,

litterateulr, and radio celebr ity. InI
our fr eshman year Tubby had not

reached the sta-e of Master of Core.

monies but he alas one of the Mlain
Attractionls along X;>hBill Greene,

-,,lho is as lo-ng as Tubby is broad and

anothler of the local funnies. Huge
bellows of freshman laughter ran,,

out when the maestro likened the

inurals in the Maill Hall as follovs.

jLooksin- toward the rear the one on)
Ithe left he described as a scene hl thre

kitchen entitled "Soup's Oll."
l (Conltinuled7 on Parie 6)

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

DeathL t Watch
Before a condemned prisoner is in-

v-ited to Takacherin Parkiskakas in
the hot seat it is the custom to regale
hi n with such Xwining and dinings as
he has never had before.

\VVhile some remote soul cursed
with a twisted outlook on life might I
draw Solme parallel between this and
wh-iskiing somne fes hundred fresh-
men off to a camp -whose N:hereabouts
are iknown only to God, the Cabots,
tIhe Lod-res, and the T. C. A., the
Lounger ,vishles to declare in a firm

loud voice that he call see no parallel

at all.

This is partly because no parallel

exists, and partly because the

Lounger has been b~lind since birth,

although the Wolldels of medical sci-

ence hlave equipped Min witlh one arti-

ficial ey e, g)ood for looking through
keyholes.

Thre Sleek Gre ek
Seriously, thloughl, the Lounger does

see a1 parallel between aforesaid w~in-

in-~s and dinzin 7S and soinlethino% That
something all centers alround suave,

sleek, "'distilg~uished'' looking chaps

who slinkl up to pristine freshmen, 
beantl toi them and sayd, "Mey name isI

Etaoinl, and these are any friends,I

Shlrdlu, and Aeiou." Thlen all three 
proceed With the mnerry gamne of

"Hifdleldlye, Diddc-eldy, Bt??mpity,/
Dent

If ate (Iont't fill olr qluotal of freshc-
men2, lzot i Vits1el a re 7ve gyoing to
Bra? oaur r'ent?"

Of course to the innocent, whose

inerry dan~ce nows begins, these men

look like campus big shots julst here

to give the little boy a big hand. BUT,
lads, yes, and if there are any lassies

around, lassies, they are that notori-

ous band know n to the initiate as

Eekgrays, whlo upon graduating be-

come insurance salesmen. Ai-d you

knows ivlhat tl e~y are.

But for all readers of THE TECH
the Lounger has a method of ward-

OFFIlIlCES W)F THE, TECH
Newvs andi Editorial-Roomn 3, '%Vallker '.Memo-!kil, Cambrid ze, IMass.

Tclephozic, University 7u2s1)

Business-Roon ',02, i'allker
Telephole, Univsity -, 115

SUBISC'RIPTION, 1.80 Per Year
Pubx,!i.bhed every Turesd;ay and rliday dur]ing the College year,

exceept dluringn College vacation
Enlte]redl as Secolld Cklass MIatf ter at the Boston Post Office

ic.nbl·e E~astelrn Interco~llegviatle Newsplapper tissociation

In Charge of this Issue: Inlobelr J. Marks, '36

For 9 Yieals

rTeach Allen Hlve Conie To

LYDIA LEE'S
F'olr Home-C'ooklcdl Breakfasts

.andl Luzncheolln ; at Rteasonalble Prices

1:36 'Tassachlsetts Ave.

Opp)°osite .-Acr-o zlautical Laboratory

·\

HE wood "WVelcome" has been extendedT to incoming classes at the Institute for so
long that it has lost its sihnificance. Even if
the word were uindellined twice, it could
hardly convey the spirit with which the fac-
ulty, the staff, and the under rXaduates receive
you into a community of good fellowship and
co-operation.

You have chosen a school whlere currlicular
workl is pr imar y and outside activities ar e
secondlary, where you must adapt yourself to
a routine, where problems of many sorts will
confront you, just as in life. Your1 choice of
college indicates a clear-headed seriousness of
pur pose.

Perhaps you heave come to college for an
education. Don't expect to get it. Education
is something that no college can give. Only
life can give that. But college can give you
an index to an education. It is up to you to
find out how to approach a problem even if it
doesn't give you a book with all the answers.

Technology is a large college but not an in-
different one. It is alive to youth's problems,
and there. are men here qualified bay long con-
tact with young men to help you -find your
abilities and discover the path that will lead
you to the most satisfatcory answer to your
probleml of "how to live."

"Malke contacts" has been one of the catch-
words of advice given to the college entrant.
Repetition has made those words as meaning-
less as a bill-board slogan. But the advice
those words orginally intended to convey is
still as vital and is offered with the same ear n-
estness and sincerity as it ever was. It -is
emphatically worthwhile to get to knlow some
of your instructors better than you can in the
classrooms. It is one of them who can give
you a few words of encourlagement when you
need them. Perhaps it will be the recommen-
dation of one of them which will help decide
the job-getting, problem when you graduate.

Youl have a dutv to those who ale starti-n-
you in college. You havde a duty to the Insti-
tute, the resp~onsib~ility of keeping ulp the llighl
record set b~y thousands bsefore you. And the
duty to arourself' Tlle adage g-oes: "Oppor-
tulnity knocks lblt once." But times have
chlanged. Opportunity of evtery known variety
is thu-nderinog at tile door every day. Take
advanltage of as many of them as yHou can, but
don't let the hum of a complex and active life
destl'oy your' balance.

Four v ear~s at the Institute can be made im-
mleasurt~lyau valuabvle, or they can bee wasted.
Tile decision rests ,N-ith vou, who are entering
Techlnologv.

POUR LE SPORT

ENTERNATION AL COMPETITIONS

H EE millions that heave been spent for the
IL salke of an old silver mug mig~ht have done

-more ogood for a troubled world than they did.
But at least thev have furnished a few thrills
for millions of English speaking peoples, have
ngiven plenty of aesthetic pleasure to those
who love fine ships, have increased the sale
of printer's ink and havze perhaps proved of
some use in lrelieving tension between the
United States and Engrland.

1IIThe First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a.m. and 7.30
p.m.; Sunday School 10.45 a.m.-
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Public,
209 llt'ashingrto St., oplp. State St.,
Sta tler Office Bldge., Palrl;
Sq. 60 ANoriv-ay1 St., cor ......... 
la~ss. Ave. Authorized d

and appr oved litel-atul e /l 
on Christian Science may 

purchased.e 
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*PPORTUNITIES IKNOCK

EVERY

BANKING

FACILITY

KENDALL SQUARE

OFFICE

HARVARD
TRUST

CO MPANY

FRESHMEN

When you are hungry your own
Dining Halls can give you

everything from soup
to nuts.

Technology Dining Halls

WIALKER MIEIMORIAL
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Save With Gridiron
The THREE DOLLARS you save on the Gridiron com-

bined offer is enough to take HIER to a dance or to buy that
thingamagig you want.

Support YOUR undergraduate publications! Thely
exist for YOU!

SUBSCRIBE NOW
On Sale in Main Lobby on

Registration Day
and Tuesday and Wednesday noons

SAVE THRU GRIDIRONs
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Page Three

CAMP RULES MIUST BE
OBEYED, SAYS HEGEnMIAN

(Colitinltctl f'r'02m1 Pa(ge 1)

3. There shall be no visitors al-
lowed in camp at any time with-
out a pass. Visitors will not be
allowed on the camp grounds at
any time other than that stated
on their pass.
4. There shall be no automobiles
allow ed on the camp grounds
without a special signed pass.
Guards will bIe p1resent continuously

at all entrances of the cannlm to en-
folce these rules. Thle T. C. A. is be-

iIg supported in its stand by the In-
terfratelrnity Conference, which has
I1rolmised to investigate all infrac-
tiOIIS andl to take action against all
oll'eniding houses.

John I. Ballard, '35, chairman of
the Interfraternity Conference, yes-
terday declared emphatically: "The I.
F. C. is decidedly against the rushing
of freshllmln at camp and has agreed
that the representatives of the Execu-
Itivc Committee of the I. F. C. who
N-ill be present at camp, wvill co-oper-
alte Nvzithl the T1. C. A. in help~ing to en-
force the rulles and ill investigating
a~ll illf'acltioIIs."

Each- Wa't;ria; l pinli t S listil i'S perfectly
faslioil,, td 1,^- Itl;145t'1 t':.^^llt'l; vc f:nt t Il l' !1icnI'4-

c; ilool llllc.its 11. A rllrl~c·tr~i ctzl ;1l. I( l-l.j ti r111 |I

I llllstudiv oil,1g O ; . f thlick iiricil flm

NN"'terfrll:1ll'. off':erS';'.^ (Wil'· .t *.itrl cW1' a, 'p'-

fct Spell points ill al bigl -election 4'' alclac-
tive Illod(A .',

Other fe;.tltires tilt hiave madl e \W;atermalln'lsll'
tile woroldl's filie.t N% ritill- r ltltl cl 1 6l' halfl
a1 ceniti nc'> illuldle:

Program
6:30 Dinner A\ Scienltifica)liX c'orrc{'t feedl. .. tle Sifil-

p>lest andmost . pcl 5iell fitlingr principle
. . . *clierll~ls inkl calrnicitv . . . unbreakt;l-

ab~le bolders ̂ . .. anda bxeat11t ()' desi2,ll.

(i: .- tittlfs lede by NN'illialm E. Weston, Glee
Club coach.

7:1.5 Illn. odluction of Plofessol Robert E.
Rogel s. Mlalstel ol' Celemollies.
(fficial NVelconii of President Compton.
'l'k wtI athletics by Henlry E. Wolrces-
tel, 98.s
T'alllk OII Technology publications by
P'lrofe^s.>lr Flredeldeick G. IFassett, Jr.

a:llk on Mlu:ical Club:, Tech Show, and
'r. C. AX. by I'lPofes.or Robel t E. Rog-ers.

S :1I5 BK:lljo solo by Fra:llik S. Waltels, '35,
leadtlelr (f the BJ;anjo Club.

8:::3 I'Presentation of trophies.
(a) Ktey to \Watikcer' Memor ial given by

Carrlotll B. Smith. '06, PI esident of
the Alumni Association to Walter
24. Stociln3yelr, '35, Pl esident of
the Senior Class.

(1) Schwalrtz Medal given to best team
malnager by AWilliam W. Cross, '35,
Presidlenllt of the AL. I. T. A. A.

(e) 'I'Tehniqlue Cup) to the highest scole
in tra:lck by Bernardd Il. Nelson, '3;5,
(eielrlal Masna1gelr of Techni(iue.

9:00 Exhibition by vi~lrsity Boxillng Team.
9:15, Enterstainlment lby Orville B. (Obie)

Denison, '11.

ternity. You should realize that join-
ing a Fraternity is a serious step
which should be taken only after you
have made careful inspection algal
comparison of all the chaptters from
which you may have receiv-es invita-
tions. This procedure is appraoved b-
the Interfraterlnity Conference and
the chapters composing this Coiffer-
ence agree that a reasonable delay
thus occasioned in mnaking a dlecision
shall not endanger your chances of
ultimately, joining the chapter of ! your
choice. In your' p1rofessiomial n-%Niork
you will find hasty decisions atliiger-
ous. Start training youl self nlow to
avoid them.'

PEIN-S 82.7. , to F10.... PENCILS 81 to 8,5

, R ho, }}'lrer iatits InkXs
tFor· fountaini pec tl l a _CII-

crl all wct' .. l l ill", 1)

nllifolrlm ill color, and freI'e'C

faitlsl ('11L>1irilllr·,.of lorsl .car

tonedl i;,. ^ (,.,1 < .>rlvellis l. e. C:OLORS

50th Anniversary of Wcaterman's-The First Practical Fountain Pen

Copyright, 1931, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco CompanY

THE TECH

FACULTY MEMBERS,
INSTITUTE HEADS

TO ATTEND CAMP

Student Activity Leaders And
Sports Captains Will Also

Be Present

COMPTON NOT ATTENDING

Prominent menlbers of the faculty
and administration of the Institute,
leaders of Technology activities, and
captains of practically all the school's
athletic teamis Will be present at the
ni;lth annual Freshman Camp to be
liell under the auspices of the Tech-
nology Christian Association at Lake
iassapoag over the week-end.
Among- those who have been invited

to visit the camp tomorrow are Treas-
urer Horace S. Ford; Dr. Samuel C.
Prescott, Dean of Science; Dr. James
L. Tryon, Director of Admissions;
Dean Harold E. Lobdell; Assistant
D~ean Thomas P. Pitr6; Professor
Leicester F. Hamilton, Chairman of
the Dormitory Board; Wallace M.
Ross, General Secretary of the Tech-
nology Christian Association; Regis-
trar Joseph C. MaeKinnon; Bursar
Delbert L. Rhind; Dr. George W.
111orse, nledical Director; Professor
George Owen; Orville B. Denison, '11,
andi a large group of factulty mem-
bers who teach first year classes.

The men 1representing activities
vllo Nvill attend camp will include:
'"'alter H. Stockmayer·, President of
the Class of 1935, Michael A. Kuryla,
President of the Class of 1936, and
James R. l homson, President of the
Class of 1937.

LARGE FRESH4EN TURN-
OUT EXPECTED FOR TRAC]K

(Conlthiuted f?'-o7L Paeye a)

competition involves twenty-four boys
an l gives everyone a chance to try out

- andl possibly find a position for him-
s self in this interesting race. It has

alw ays been a spectacular race and
usually very close at the finish. This
form of competition also gives me an
opportunity to see what the freshman
class has to offer for the Winter and
Spring meets. During this time of
year the freshmen are given special
attention as they are a source of ma-
terial for the Varsity next year.

Cross-Country
Freshman Cross-Country which

starts on September 24th, gives a
great many boys an opportunity to
build themselves up for the coming
season, competing with Rhode Island
andl Holy Cross, also competing in
the New England Cross Country at
Franklin Field, and Intercollegiate
Championships at New York in No-
vember. Every year the freshmen
Slave repolrted for Cross-Country and
a majority of the boys who have re-
Ported have been novices, but before
the season was over they became ex-
cellent runners and by spring the
Cross-Country work was shown to be
of great value. All men interested in
this form of recreation should report
on 11onday so that we can start early
and be prepared for our dual daces.

Bovs who are novices and who never
(lid any athletic work previous to com-
ing1 to the Institute, should not take
this illto considleration, but report and
trT to see if there is some hidden tal-
ent il their mak:e-up. Tle majority of
boys reporting each -ear have hal no
Cxlporienlce; but before getting
through they become champions in
their event.

Good Substitute for Physical Training
Freshmen are later required to take

Pf nYsical training for the first year,
but have the privilege of selecting
track il place of P. T., and this gives

them. an excellent opportunity to
Wor k out of doors the year round.
Ilani boys who have substituted

track for physical training have be-
comle excellent athletes and received

: mamn prizes for their efforts.
I hope all freshmen who are inter-

^ ested in track will report at the Track
e House onl Monday or Tuesday after-

-1 no0( and ask any necessary questions.
We w-ill be glad to help you in any
-bay to solve your freshman problems
i. ill regard to track. Do not wait until
it is too late, start early and see what

g the Institute track can do for you. As
i it has been of benefit to others in the
past, so let it be to you in your col-

lege days at M. I. T.

Cardinal and Grey Ties
Will Be On Sale Monday

The most stringently enforced
of all the freshman rules is that
concerning ties. It has been the
custom for freshmen to wear
regulation, four-in-hand, cardinal
and grey ties, from the first day
of classes until the end of the
freshmen rules period. The cus-
tom is enforced by the Freshmen
Rules Committee.

The purpose of the tie regula-
tion according to Dal L. Bemis,
'35, chairman, Freshman Rules
Committee, is to make it easier
for freshmen to recognize each
other and become acquainted. It
is not the purpose of the rule to
persecute the freshmen although
there is a certain amount of per-
secution involved.

The freshmen ties will be on
sale on Registration Day in the
Main Lobby.

GRIDIRON OFFER IS
CHEAPEST IN YEARS

Blanket Price of Seven Dollars
Includes Redemption

Of Technique

The Gridiron combined offer of sub-
scriptions to the four undergraduate
publications is being made this year

at the priice of seven dollars, the ioNw-
est at which it has ever been uflered
to the student body. Through the
comlbined efforts of the staffs of TRIE

TECH, Voo Doo, ''. E. NV. and Tl'eclh-
niflae, it is now possible for this offer
to be made at what is felt to be a
reasonable price.

The seven dollar premium includes
the entire cost of all publications in
contrast to last year's arranbgemeent
when an additional redemption fee
was charged for Teclhnliqaze.

For the benefit of new students, tihe
Gridiron wishes to make it clear that
the charges are solely for cost of pub-
lishing the respective organs, ilas-
much as no members of the staffs re-
ceive any compensation for their work
in connection with writing or obtain-
ing advertisements.

The Gridiron will conduct a sales
campaign in the 2dain Lobby on regis-
tration day, and a representative will
be present on Tuesday and WYednes-
day at noon time, for the accolnilmoda-
tion of those 'who have not already
sent in their orders. Deferred pay-
ments will not be accepted after regr-
istration day.

INEW STUDENTS WARNED
OF FRATERtNITY RUSHINNG

(ContinLtuecl f o}t 1'(geJ 11

This procedure has also been en-
dorsed by the Interfraterility Conlfer-
ence, whose president, Johln B. Bal-
lard, '37, has ventured the opinion
that: "It is plain common sense that
any house which uses pressure to
force hasty pledging is not only being
unfair to the freshman but is showing
weakness in itself. The complete
statement of the administration is as
follows: "Upon your arrival at the
Institute considerable pressure may
be brought to bear uponl you to pledge
yourself immediately to some fra-

PRESIDENT COMPTON TO
GREET FROSH AT SMOKER

(ContinzLecl fr·om Pcage 1J
Committee il charge of the Smoker:

Wesley H. Loomis, 3rd, '35, Chair-
man; H. Fiske King, '35, Publicity;
John Duff, 3rd, '35, Program; G. Fred-
erick Linclon, '35, Dinner; Richard
Lawrence, '35, Entertainment; Wil-
liam W. Cross, '35; Speakers: John B.
Ballard, '35, Treasurer; Zay B. Cur-
tis, Jr., '35, and Hal L. Bemis, '35,
Assistant Chairmen.

Guests are: President Karl T.
,Compton, Vice-President Vannevar
Bush, Treasurer of the Corporation,
Horace S. Ford, Bursar, Delbert L.
Rhirnd, Dean Harold E. Lobdell, As-
sistant Dean Thomas P. Pitre, Alumni
Secretary, Professor Charles E. Locke,
Director of Physical Training, Henry
P. McCarthy, Carroll B. Smith, '06,
President of the Alumni Association.

The ushers are Michael A. Kuryla,
head usher, Harry E. Essley, Fletcher
P. Thornton, Thomas L. Johnson, Jr.,
E. Harry Cargen, Jr., Ford M. Boul-
ware, John P. Hayes, William W.
Garth, Stanley T. Johnson, David E.
Varner, Milton W. Brooks, all of the
class of 1936.

as Importa.l-Eat bz / ' X

Writing es ill HPutttiti g.
Saltis.Zlatcrv r-est.-il ins N ouel-wrsifitlur-

-is in N-milt vo2 lf ar5ellc·-d1ep!e(ndrl oil ;1
jl100tf1 Str6e'. it is a al pleasur . 1'

ulse at peequppe ' wl1}}sf sthl al po(itit thal~
glides smoo>>thly {a,. till paper. 

I/A
NEW

MtODEL

$300

. Lt LA o B. Z

. I... -E,

7M 12_e'',X'<'fIN
ar::_F_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, z 

F

Watermant~~~~~~v 

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THIE BELL!

YOU LL FIND Prince Albert a milder snoke-
mellow and full of flavor. It's blended by a secret method
from top-quality tobaccos. Never bites the tongue, because
Prince Albert employs a special bite-removing process. Just
try Prince Albert-and find out how good a pipe can taste!

-RINGE ALBEJ TI THE NA loNA L JO Y SM OKE Y
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Page Four Friday, September 21, 1934THE TECH

DON9T~~ LEAP

into an activity

YOU LOOK

I at THE TECH

Freshmen often make the mistake of getting into an activity that they later find
does not fit them. By the time they have discovered one they like it is too late to change.

Here alre a few of the advantages in being a member of the oldest publication at
the Institute:

1. A circle of friends and "contacts" that otherwise you could
never hopve to make. (Tielre ale more than 10 members of
the staff of THE TECH.)

2. Beforehand knowledge of all events, not to mention "inside
dope".

3.- The lknowledge that in joining THE TECH you are becoming
part of an organization where there is absolutely no favorit-
isin shown. This is not only a boast but a guarantee.

4. Opportunity to develop a literary style as an aid to report
writing (the test of a good engineer).

Come to a smoker given by THEI TECH next Fliday where you will be given re-
freshments and an idea of what TEHE TECH holds for you. It will be held Friday, Sep-
tember 28, at 5:00 P. M. in the Faculty Dining Room, which is on the second floor in
the rear of Walkei- Memorial.

Don't commit yourself until you have heard

about
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Classified Advertising
Sulllv Room Wvith prig ate family.

ail~s Ieters, 1) St. Luke's Road,
*tIlstoll. 1.5 minutes from Tech.

Sta. 1145.

( oberoost, priv ate bath, room
forth~eprivate bath and shower,

,3( aloro S~treet.:.- 

OBoARD ABND ROOM
guarantee to equal the comforts

of fraternity life
give twenty boys board and room

ihr $8.(f - $9.00 a week, depending on
8 room.Rooms alone $4- $5 single;

MRS. M. T. BAILLIE
9 1 BeacojQ Street Circle 0973 I Ir� - I, ,, , I --c s I I I
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have the enlightened persons Xwho pur-
chase hotel and travel stickers to
paste onl their Iluggage, such as it is,
and then proudly dispvlay- it to their
gullible, or perhaps Ilot so gullible,
acqu~aintcalces.

To outline all1 the millor dlecept ion s
wh-licll are practiced bd -manlkilld oil
eachl other wsould b~e interesting, but
11as tile disadl-anlta-e of b[ein-: nilore
tllill . life's work. It is sufficicent to
adiiilit their ex;istenlce.

It lltlit tleii Ibe (lecicled whlethler
the claliml "B3e Natural" is fllll- justi-
fiedl. W'hlereas the fake is obvsiouslyr
detrini(,nltai andl~ -lhouildl ie tiloated .ac-
C(l'diilptr to his dleSerts, the( blluffer is
ill 110 iglol~lllilli()US pozSitioll.

Is not blu fr anly thing bit mi~tulral to
11111~l d? il T r 9 7iL tlw .(' we ;II\ -t'I aas, ill the
afirim'l Atise this wRould be .a sorry-

wsorld. It is the lot of mlan to makse
tiSC of his iiiia-hiilationl. Ito-\- lie llses

it i-iiay \.arv for times andlc persons,
but it is his hlerita1ge, and( is inltend~ed
t o d etLract flrom7 the hulmdrluml of life.
E''Xf'lrvm.l(' llls to UCtile sillall. ainltlult
oft "f ate" or "--all" allotted to hini
to. iiiltl~ }lis wa-iLy ill tile worLldl.

If naatur al means the f ollowh in - of
a plaCild mid ullruirled existellCe.
b~oundedl by rules of coinz-enltionl, anld
barr ed fromt an-tlling~ uno~rthodox;.
thene ace sllould be unnatural. But if
wee mayL5 inlu~-tde -\'itl our' conle'Cltionalc
life a little gall, a little bluff. and a
little play-actinl, and call that iiat-
ural, the true root of our' commnlOI
nature wvould be mzore accuraitehs
touched. Most of us are touched bY
tile latter defillitioll and if the rest of
man took heedl of it wze would all be
a better world.

-1ile (rill Do il?/

PROF. JACK GIVES
GALLEON TO MUSEUM

The Nautical M\useuml has receivedl
a newv model of an Elizabethanl Gal-
leon made and contributed byt Profes-
sor J. R. Jack. The type of boat rep-
resents one of the larger ships of the
.English fleet which defeated the Span-
ish Armada, in 1588. The scale of the
model is 14 in. to 1. ft., 'and the prinl-
c~ipagl data for thetn~odel wa,~s obtained
f omL M-SS- biequeathed: by Samuel
Pepy"r 'o adlien College, Cam.

bridge, England.

t- Perhaps the A
oly- i 01o7 t h eol_ / \

s note in them A 
e fashion picturem7
a1 for Fall is the t@
!-foulard llald- t o

f kxerchief, in col- {AsA
.1 orful im a d d e r ° a

print platterns, 9,9
t llat s ho uid i e
4-ace the breast 
pockiet of ev err \

,i smlart suit as a fittinz accompunM)el1lil
I for the muclh-fav-ored rep stripe ties

wh-liclh, while tiled should slow onsu~
_relation ill colorinlg leedl Cot be <-ov-

;rnled hi selection by too close nmatch-
in1g.

The v erv fact that
"hlorsey " p, e o p I cej
talke q ul i t c Solel \/ |

c pride ill c'otlling i ,'IA
t ]1e m sc1 elvs in a )\ X

s manlner in keepling q/J
RRithl sporsting tradi -

,tions has meant that T ddB

manic touches and k L
,details of their out- 8l-l
,|fits and costumes 1 
}find their waye to
, other types of sport andl counltry
|clotlles. One of the latest Of these

L|transitions is noticeable in the use of
.|military pockets and deep side zests

oll jackets. These vents lhave only
L|beeu used heretofore oll the long-
.slkirted riding sack for wvhich they
were most practical in the saddlle.
Howeve~r, the very fact that they are

, not only smart-]ooking but just as
practical in the kind of a jacket that
assumes an all-around purpose is rea-
son enough for their growing fashion
acceptance in all kinds of clothes-
Itnot only for country but f or tow'l as
,syell, as it allows for a great. deal of

lea-se. Incidentally, the center vent,
which is also much in favo0r, is a feat-
ure of the afore-mentiolled three-
|button jacket in use w7ith tweed suits.
|WEith this small A
Ibut revolution- /XLl 
;ary change III 1 
there is a new l \
double -breasted III/I 
wlhite w aistc-oatt | / 
for wear with >C A {
tails that in- Foa ,bra
stead of being 
square across the bottom sllow^s twio
points that extend down over the top
of the trousers. This new model and
its smartness is undoubtedly the rea-
son for the favoring of double-
breasted waist-coats against the con-
-servative single-breasted models.
The very definite swing of the fashion|
pendulum to roughish fabrics has|
again brought into the picture the|
type of jacket that for many years|
has been so favored byr universityv
men that it has always been referred|
to in terms that have a distinct cam-|
pus :flavor. The renewed interest in|
this suit model, which features a|
three-button, notched lapel, natural|
shoulder, moderately long coat, is the|
important story in clothes for Fall.

A ltliouh11 tie title mar seem too in-
( Hic.1te the contrary, this does not re-

|er to the sta-e or any thin- to do wil
it. though its interpretattiol mIav be

confined to that larger unity, the stage
of life.

Throughout this worlci runs a con-
tinual cry. It comes from the pulpit
and the professional chair, fromt the
soap box and current literature, and
it says, "Be natural." A commend-
able notion indeed, but what does it
mean ? To whom does it appeal ? Why
does the need for such a cry arise ?

To begin with, it must be asssumed
that there are people il this world
who live on a plane to which they have
adapted themselves in complete dis-
cord with their social position or in-
herent capabilities. False appearances
and false opinions m'ar be included
among their general' characteristics.
Consequently- some persons are said
to live a lie..

Among them are they who attempt
to bluff those about them into think-

ing how important they are, and how
necessary they are to those with

whom they come in contact. They
make misstatements about their

knowledge, their education, or their
social position, which, though at the
time may be convenient to personal
vanity, are generally found out.

We have with us the "snobs" and

the people who put on "airs". We
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The observations were carried out
in the face of many difficulties. The
temperature ranged from zero or be-
low at night, to 60 degrees Fahren-
heit during the day. On July 1 the
road to the peak was closed by snow-
drifts six feet deep, and on July 7,
while the rest of the country was
suffering from intense heat and
drought, the three scientists on the
peak were striving to keep warm in
a temperature of ten below zero.

Their tents were lased to the rocky
peak and in spite of the heaviest
clothing, including five woolen -shirts,
sweaters, and several pairs of socks,
they suffered from the intense cold.

Winds of gale force arose within a
few seconds and often died away in
as short a space of time. These winds
wrere often accompanied by -snow or
biting sleet. while at other times fog
so thick the men could not see an out-
stretched hand before them, envel-
oped the peak for hours. The rapid
temperature changes during these
storlms often ranged from 60 degrees
in bright sunshine to below freezing
in the space of five minutes.

Lightning A Hazard
The party was also harassed by

frequent and -violent electrical storms
when the atmosphere became so
charged with electricity that sparks
jumped from upraised fingers and
from their ears aind noses. During
these storms their hair, drawn by the
powerful magnetic field, would stand
alrect. Lightning rods were erected
at ser eral points close to the tents,
and, w-lile bolts frequently struck
lose bi, the camip escaped damage.

During their stay on the peak the
research group was visited by Dr.
[ball T. Comlptoll, President of Tech-
ology, who spent part of a da-y
;tudying the methods of observation.

AIen Exhatisted By W^~orlk
Because of the high elevation and

;he consequent r arefied atmosphere
Ihe three men were exhausted by the
lightest exertion and their observa-
ions were carried on with the great-
est physical effort. The rough road
vhich leads to the top of the peak is
he highest in the country.
Having completed their field tests

he group faced the difficult task of
aking the apparatus down the moun-
ain. It is now on its way to Dr.
.rthur H. Compton's laboratories at
"hicago, where it will be calibrated
7ith the second machine, which is now
i process of construction.

By joining the COOP you become a store-
keeper for your·self, julst as if you rented a
store, put in a stock of merchandise, and
employ ed salespeople.

The CO01' prices ale never higher than
elsewhere, and in many cases for the same
quality much lower. In addition, a dividend
is credited on all purchases of 25c or more.

Checks not exceeding one hundred dollars
are cashed for memlbers between the hours
of 9 A. M. and '3 P. M.

Charge Accounts for members only.

Join before making a purchase, for divi-
dends cannotl be credited on purchases made
previous to taking out a membership.

The TECH-COOP is the official distributor
of all v'our supplies. The material required
for all f resh men has been passed upon by the
Faculty and approved by them.

3Xel-y TECH Man should become a mem-
ber without delay. The Membership fee is
one dollar.

Dividend at the rate of 9,0 on cash pur-
chases and 7c on charge purchases. Year
ending June 30, 1934.

All memberships start July I and expire
June 30.

L

it Membl1ershlp (L at thle Tech Branch Also Makes Youl at Membner act the Harvafrd Sq. Store

ip
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THE TECH

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
ELECTS T. L. DAVI;

Professor Tenney Davis, wvho ha.
been secretary of the history of chem
istry division of the American Cheni-
ical Society from 1926 to 1934, wau

iade chairman of that division at the
recent ineeting of the society ir
Cleveland. He leas also appointed de
partinental editor for the history oJ
chemistr- in the Jourllal of Chemica
Eldcucatioin.

INFLUX UF BAGGAGE
HnERALDS OPENING

Railway Expr ess Agency De-
livers Bagg-,-aoge to JDormitolies

zb " t!' !n'lC~117r
anid AFraternities

WVithl the r e-op~eninlg of the Insti-
,tute there has been a constant influx
-if tirunk.s and baggage to the dortni-
tories and~ fralterllities fron-i the offices
o f the Railwray :E pi-css Ag~ency .

Tllis comipany is assisting miany
students to make the trip fromt home
back to schlool as easily as possible
by -piicling up the bag~ga-e at home
,, nd dep~ositillg it at ftle dormitories
or the f raternity house. Express
facilities are taxed by both the Sep-
temnber and June peal; loads, but such
is the reserve of tlnis national organi-
zation. that it call easily handle the
excess of these periods in one smooth
op~eration.

Even after the deliveryr of all the
trunks and other baggage conllected
wnith the opening of the school year,
the express agency continues to be of
service to the college students by
shuttling hundreds of laundry cases
between Cambridge and the students'
homes. The bundles are pic'ked up and
receipted for at the dormitories, sav-
ing the X eekly trudge to the Kendall
Square post office.

NEW COSMIC RAY
ISINTENSITYf METER

FTESTS COMPLETED
Tried Out At Mt. Evans, Device

Is One Of Seven BeingI
Bul For Survey-

D IIRECTED BY BENNETT

N rorkinlg in winds of gale force ac-
conilpanlied by snowi sleet or fog, lith
,suddell chlanges from zero temlzera-
tures to summer hleat on the topmost
peak~ of Ailt. Es ans in Colorado, a

Xgroup of Technlology scientists under
Xtle leadership of Professor Ralphl D.
X enllett have just completed the first
Xfield tests of the largest cos-mic ray

intensity meter evter built.
4sTie expedition wuas spolsored by
It-lie Carnlegie Inlstitution of Washillg-
ton, and tile cosmic lay intensity

a meter, wseighing 3,2()0 p~ounds, -2 on,,e

ofe a near type designed by Dr. Arth-ur
i H. Compltoii ande built in the physics

Xlaboratories of the University of Chi-
c aco. The heart of the apparatus is

Ha, lar!_,e sphere of lead in the center
of whiche is a small chamber contain-

ging, argron gas comprlessecl to a pres-
.Lire of 750 pounlds to tile square inch.
Th$ rle apparatus has an automatic
pSliotograpbic recording device and is

;compensated for chean-es in ternpera-
ture and ati-ospheric pressure.

r Plan WVorld-W5ide Survey
Thle object of the expedition to the

p-, ,)al; of M~t. Evans at an elevation of
,114A,120( feet was to test the new ma-
/ chine in a w ide *varietya of atmos-

phCeric conditions. It is one of seven
h eing built for a wrorld-wxide survey

.5Xhich will be carried on by the Car-
;negie Institution over a period of five
Hears. These hleavy meters whlen fin-
;ally adjusted wnill be expected to oper-
ate continuously for the full period

- of five years. With them it is hoped
to learn more about the nature of the
vmysterious and powerful cosmic rays
4#shich continually bombard the earth.

AdThe purpose of the five-year inves-
Etigation, which will be under the di-
irection of Dr. Arthur H. Compton, is
gto correlate variations in the intensity
of the cosmic radiation with solar or
sidereal time, variations in the intens-

>ivof the earth's magnetic field, sun-
-'spot frequency and other phenomena.
,:Five of the machines will be stationed
`for five years in Newv Zealand, Peru,
31Mexico, Greenland, and Chittenham,
S:lid., while two will be moved about
sto various locations for shorter per-]

"the Institute for a year to measure 
-lthe characteristics of cosmic radiation l
,'in New England.

The scientists who accompanied Dr. i
-Beninett to Mt. Evans were Gordon S..
Brown and Henry Rahmel of the In-A

Ssiuesdepartment of electrical en-l
gineering, of which Dr. Bennett is al-E
so a member. S

-L Also Tried At U. of Denver 
Before taking the 3,200 pound ap- t

-paratus to the peak of Mt. Evans, Dr. 
'Bennett made observations with it oni
the campus of the University of Den-i
,ver, and Echo Lake, at an elevation
of 10,600 feet above sea level. The,

TPark Department of Denver, w hich f
"-'as equipped witl special transporta- v
tion nlachinery, co-operated in mov- c

ing the hleavy machine and in the face J
of man,- difficuities it was finally in- f

>stalled on the highest point of Alt. t
-Ei ans, wvlel e tle barometric pressure P
,:is 18 incties, and all the extremes of e
sunlnler and winter weather may be a
expel iellced in the space of (l few a

, ii~nillutc se c

EDITORIAL

(Conztinlued ?'from Pagte 2)

man smoker is held this year on the
owening day of school.

Free eats, smokes, and enter tain-
nilent by Prof. Rogers will feature the
e~-enilg. In addition a large quantit-
of -advice will be administered le-
tw een courses. Freshmen, and vs-
pecially their paarents, r alylel retotr-

nize the value of extia-curricular ac-
i-c-ities, nor dlo tiley klnllow beforeuhaml

the iarticularl delmlandtls and atwilant-
aizres of anya lparticullar ativity-.

'I'ose Woho come to 'lTecllnololL-
(O<ie to a sclool, andl ( Ioodl one, but
thller is more to be obtainedl hiere than
al teehllical traiinng. Hi e stironlglv
url-e eveny newt man to comle to this
sniolker, MIonday evciing, w\ ithl his

p,;rvents if possible, fo· lie Adill there
ie inltrodlucedl to a vitall- iniportanltl
p~linse of Institute life.

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You sill find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity M~en

LIQUORS
Choice Wines and Liqueurs

FREE DELIVERY
Telephone University 1956

Central Distributing
Company

480 Massachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street

Central S(luale

Cambridge, Mass.

Technology Branch Hlarvard~~~~~~~Cooperative Society
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I Esplanade Cafeteria {
23 Mass. Ave. at Beacon St.

|I; High Grade Liquors Served With Good Food I
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185 FRESHMEN TO LEAVE Stockmayer, '35, president of the

FOR ANNUAL CAMP TODAY Senior Class, and Professor Henry G.
Pearson of the English Department.

(Continzieel froin Page 1) activities Will Be Introduced

Others who will speak to the new Tomorrow morning freshmen will

men his evening include Walter H. have an opportunity to meet leaders
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Page Six

| Popular "Obie" Den~ison To Lead Group Ill Singing
THE LOUNGER FRESHMEN OUT TO DUCX

SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT
(Continuced from Page 2)

The one to the right he spoke of (Continuzed from Page 1)

as the Depression (a word 'which chase. The traditional immersion, of

your elders recall) leading the Re- course, followed. The vice-president

publican Party into the Wilderness. was not so fortunate, however, for he

This was quite a little joke at the was recognized while attending one

time since it was a Presidential year. of the sessions on Saturday morning

The mural that you first see as you and was promptly given his bath

enter the sage called a picture of the which, while it may have been rather

Faculty surrounded by stenographers. early' (Saturday evening being his

It may not make you laugh, but re-usual time) was nevertheless effee.

member that titat swas in the days tive.

when the Man in the Street was Freshmen should be equipped with

chanting, "A good belly laugh turn- plenty of materials for securing the

eth away the wrath of an empty prisoners, such as ropes, straps, and

stomach." sheets; for, althouen the upper class.

Motto Cclstl~~~~enDr will be hopelessly outnumbered,
Morro .Catl .b it is not expected that they will sub.

Before bidding adieu until nextmit to the ducking without due pro-

week, let us give you this one to write testation.

Major General Praises
Institute R. O. T. C. Men

Major General Paul B. Malone
of the United States Army, who

during the summer reviewed
members of the R. O. T. C. Coast

Artillery Camp at Fort Munroe,
Va., has written President Comp-

ton about the excellent showing
of Technology members of the

corps.
"I desire to congratulate you,"

he said, "upon having such a

splendid group of young men

representing your institution at

this camp. Their excellent ap-

pearance, interest in their work

and soldierly attitude gives evi-

dence to me of the fine personal

and school leadership which char-
acterizes your institution."

home to the folks. Its about the rec-
ent disaster on the Morro Castle. We

have a very close friend who told us

that the inside story is that the orig-

inal design of the ship was at fault.

It seems that the architect, or

whatever it is they call men who de-

sign ships, specified that the bridal

suite should contain, guess what,,

,TWIN BEDS. Which goes to show.

in activities and athletics. A program

of various sport events will follow

under the supervision of coaches of

the respective sports. A baseball game

will be played; men interested in

crew will be given insrtuctions on the

handling of oars; and the camp rifle

range will be open in charge of one

of the army officers. A faculty indoor

baseball game will feature the after-

noon program.
Further sports will be held on Sun-

day morning under the supervision of

Coach Oscar Hedlund who will take

charge of a track meet. Events will

include a dash, a longer run, a high

jump, and a broad jump.

Be popular, become a good dancer

Uptown School of Modern Dancing
Personal Direction aliss Shirlev Ha yes

330 Mass. Ave. Tel. Circle 9068

All Latest Steps, Fox Trot, Waltz,
"400", etc.

Beginners Guaranteed to Learn Here
15 Private Lessons $5
Boston's Foremost School
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